NAC Contest Rules
* Kids of NAC Board Members, Directors, Reps, etc., not eligible, but do the puzzle anyhow - for fun!

1. For NAC Players (Boys & Girls) Birth Years 2005-2012 ONLY - From ANY Sport
Contestants MUST already have a "Profile" on our website in your account
2. Completed Crossword must have all the correct answers
Please do not do it FOR your child. Instead (for the younger ones), do it WITH THEM
as a family! Several questions you can help with (Names)
If you have multiple NAC kids eligible to play, send separate emails for each!
3. The first 5 correct submissions from each birth year are entered into a drawing
(8 birth years from 2005-2012 = 40 possible winners)
4. Then THREE (3) winners of the 40 available entries will be drawn randomly
5. The THREE Winners will receive:

* Coupon for the NAC Snackbar for a Chicken-Finger, French Fries, &
Fountain Soda Combo Platter
* A Special NAC Gift ~ Article of Clothing To Be Determined
6. SUBMITTING CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO NAC:
Take a Picture, Scan, etc (your choice) that must be 100% clear & legible
Only submissions via Email will be accepted - Attach using the "paperclip" email icon

Send to Ken White --- nackenwhite@gmail.com
Subject Heading of Email Must Read: NAC CONTEST - ("with birth year only")
Inside email: Child's Full Name & Birth Year and A Parent/Guardian Full Name
listed on your NAC Account (Child MUST have a "Profile" in your online account)
Submissions are DUE before Contest Ends - Wednesday, February 28th, 2018 @
11:59pm (Same time Baseball & Softball Registration CLOSES!)
* Drawing will be held Wednesday, March 7th, 2018

DOWN
1
This outdoor sport usually begins playing games around September 1st
2
After hitting a ball with a bat, you must run to ______ base
3
In basketball, a "Foul Shot" is also called a "______ Throw"
5
The name of the club that NAC merged with to make one of our sports double
in size of total kids playing was "____________"
6
In baseball & softball, the base that has a different shape than the other three
is called "______ plate"
7
The LAST Name of the person who runs the NAC website is "_______"
(Hint: check our website - parents can help with this one)
8
In baseball & softball, when there are three outfielders, the one in the middle
plays ________ field
11 The first boys' baseball field @ Amosland Park as you enter is called,
"_________ Field"
13 Last name of the person who is a Norwood K9 Police Officer who is also
NAC President
14 The name of the fundraiser at our big outdoor night time party is called,
"_________ Bingo"

